Are you a staff employee interested in developing your leadership potential? Consider the Chancellor’s Emerging Leaders Program at the University of Missouri.

Designed for current leaders and those who seek to become leaders at Mizzou, the Chancellor’s Emerging Leaders Program combines active participation, personal and professional assessment, information and direct application of skills to improve leadership competencies.

The program consists of seven sessions over the course of several months, including a three-day workshop based on The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People and a two-day training session on conflict management. Participants will discuss topics such as team-building, ethics, cultural competency and work-life balance.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
◆ Active team-building activities
◆ A 360-degree assessment through the Leadership Enhancement and Development System (LEADS)
◆ Networking and mentoring
◆ Information about the university budget
◆ Case Studies involving ethical leadership dilemmas
◆ Extensive practice and instruction in Managing Workplace Conflict

PROGRAM GOALS
◆ Provide participants with the tools, experiences and resources to enhance their management and leadership abilities.
◆ Create networks of leaders with graduates of the CELP program to provide mentorship and support for emerging leaders.
◆ Develop improved team-building skills and collaborative practices.
◆ Provide personal and professional feedback to participants on leadership development and personal growth.

Successful graduates of the Chancellor’s Emerging Leaders Program are equipped with professional and leadership skills that will enhance their performance.

* This program was created by Human Resource Services and Administrative Leadership Development Program members.

To apply for the Chancellor’s Emerging Leaders Program, visit hrs.missouri.edu/training and click on the Chancellor’s Emerging Leaders link to find the application form.

FOR MORE INFORMATION: Chancellor’s Emerging Leaders Program 573-882-3767 Human Resource Services emergingleaders@missouri.edu

1095 Virginia Ave., Room 101 Columbia, MO 65211 Attn: Rachelle Duke
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